Engineering Career Services (ECS) and Kappa Theta Epsilon (KTE), the national internship/co-op honorary society, are hosting the **First Annual Engineering Career Success Conference** on Saturday, August 24 at The Ohio State University. The event is targeted towards engineering students who are graduating in the upcoming year (August 2013 - August 2014). The conference will provide a forum for full-time job seekers to gather the latest knowledge of professional development topics and meet with industry professionals.

**Daniel Seddiqui: Keynote Speaker**

Author of 50 Jobs in 50 States, founder of Living the Map and Drop Me In, featured on The Today Show, CNN, Fox News, MSNBC, NPR and more!

**Break – Out Sessions**

Improve skills in salary negotiating, technical and behavioral interviewing, job searching, resume building, crafting professional correspondence, using LinkedIn, and identifying your strengths.

**Dining Etiquette Luncheon: Eaton Corporation**

Never again worry about which fork to use when dining formally! Have lunch with recruiters and engineering professionals during this educational lunch hosted by Eaton Corporation.

**Networking**

Expand your network! Meet with a variety of company representatives that hire engineers.

**Date:** Saturday, August 24, 2013  10am—4:30pm  
**Location:** The Ohio Union  
**Cost :** $25 (includes light breakfast, lunch, and programming materials)  
**Registration Deadline:** Friday, August 9, 2013

**Questions? Contact ECS:**

Phone: 614-292-6651  
Email: eng-ecs@osu.edu